
River Caf� Men�
High Street, HOUNSLOW, United Kingdom

+442085686700

A complete menu of River Cafe from HOUNSLOW covering all 16 courses and drinks can be found here on the
menu. For changing offers, please get in touch via phone or use the contact details provided on the website.

What User likes about River Cafe:
before visiting the tourist in london an early breakfast was taken. the food was delicious, the caffe was clean and

well designed and the staff/owners were pleasant and helpful. we were excellently advised how to reach our
goal. the prices for the food were cheap, but the quality was noisy. thanks! read more. When the weather is nice
you can also have something outside, And into the accessible spaces also come customers with wheelchairs or

physical limitations. What Bernie H doesn't like about River Cafe:
Ordered an omelette which states comes with chips. When asked if there are any chips was met with rudeness
from the manager who said it hadn't been ordered. But it states on the menu it comes with it. Then he started

banging things in the kitchen was such an uncomfortable experience I wouldn't waste my time. He was so rude
and the food was basic £6 for an omlette and a few spoons of beans. My 3 year old grandson ate... read more.

At River Cafe in HOUNSLOW, there's a delicious brunch in the morning where you can eat as much as you want
feast, Particularly fans of the British cuisine are excited about the large selection of traditional menus and love
the typical English cuisine. If you have little appetite, you can treat yourself to one of the tasty sandwiches, a

small salad or another snack, You'll also find tasty bites, cake, simple snacks and chilled refreshments and hot
drinks here.
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10 m�� popular
BAGUETTE

Ho� drink�
TEA

Sweet� & Dessert�
APPLE PIE

Breakfas� Men�
ENGLISH BREAKFAST

Coffe�
COFFEE

Restauran� Categor�
VEGAN

Desser�
MILKSHAKES

RICE PUDDING

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
TOSTADAS

PANINI

Ingredient� Use�
BACON

EGGS

APPLE

TRAVEL

EGG

SAUSAGE
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